I. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 6:32 PM.

II. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests

III. Approval of Minutes
   a. November 28, 2006
      Change adjournment time to 8:01 PM.
   b. January 30, 2007
      Please be generic by say one opposed vs. listing individual names.
      The Gong Show is in March not April.
      Chris Olson moved to approve both minutes with the given changes. Dani
      Portillo seconded.

IV. Vice President's Report
Kim has not gotten out an updated constituents list. You should have this list by the
weekend. Rachel Handler and Samantha Apgar are resigning as Senators. Please
review the minutes from the Seabrook lounge meeting.

V. President’s Report
The SFB has approved the Princeton Garden Theatre tickets. Ten ticket will be
available every Wednesday in ADOS beginning at 12:30 PM. Christian has been in
contact with Steve Hitzel and facilities about minor things on campus i.e. the shower
hooks in Seabrook 2nd bathroom. The Art Café’ last night in Pub had 15
participants. Christian has feedback forms and will be exploring various ideas for
future night. Skiing at Mountain Creek is this Saturday 7 AM – 7 PM. Spots are still
available. There is an idea of hosting an Advertising workshop where Christian
would teach how to use our new software (InDesign), the three printers, and other
tools available to you for advertising that you might not know about. We will discuss
this in Thursday’s E-Board meeting.
VI. New Business
   a. Rider News Discussion
      Please be thinking of various ideas we can put in the Rider News on a regular basis.

VII. Committee Breakouts

VIII. Committee Reports
   - Awareness – Currently using Facebook as their main advertising tool. They are also working on posting an updates constituents list. Please friend Dani Portillo so you can be apart of the group. This opens the idea of posting personal wall posts about what is going on. They are also thinking about using sidewalk chalk for really important stuff. They are looking into a scrolling marquee for inside the dining commons. A possible meet and greet with constituents in conjunction with hors'deuvres before the show. There are also potty pages and inserts in recital programs.
   - Facilities – the facilities staff have all been emailed the list of small and large projects made from the walkthrough at the end of last semester. The campus master plan has been moved up. The parking stripes are going to be repainted this summer. They are exploring the idea of charging for parking and trying to find ways to work with what we have.
   - Activities – is one step closer to practice room competition. They just drafted a letter stating clear guidelines that they expect people to follow. Gong Show is coming up soon.

IX. For The Good of the Order
   - Spring Fling – Programming board is ordering a lot of big scale things and has given us the option of sponsoring on of those booths at little to no cost. The RSO budget is $150 per table but if you decide to sponsor a bigger scale booth your budget would be $25 for posters and table decorations. Amanda Weiss will email Erina Pearlstein.
   - University Identity - Christian spoke with Jonathan Meer about the identity change in general. Jonathan said that there is going to be a soft launch in the coming weeks and a hard launch this summer when everyone will be required
to use new graphic. They contracted another company to do create the identity style guide.

- Students who are over worked – Chris Olson has received feedback that many of the students on our campus are more involved and are becoming stretched thin. The constituent has been asked to create another group where everyone gets together to collaborate. Should we create some type of Presidents Council? Christian thinks it would be nice to find a time when a majority of the leaders can talk about programming ideas and collaboration. Possibly some kind of Educational Leadership Summit. Kim said there is nothing going against the idea of collaboration in the first place. We try to encourage organizations to get together and discuss events. We could possibly have the last 20 minutes are so to do a break out session during the GA meetings.

- Bulletin Board – like it!

- Programming Board Constitution – we apparently have not approved a section of the constitution for Programming Board. Christian will research this.

- PHS Smoking and Parking – Jackson has been approached by his constituents to concerning the parking and smoking of the high school students. He was asked to write a letter of complaint. Laura will let public safety know.

- SAI - Chris Olson has found someone to lead the female music sorority Sigma Alpha Iota. Please contact him if you are interested.

Kim will resend the list to Senators from Make It Happen.

X. Adjournment

Gina Molinari moved to adjourn at 7:38 PM. Chris Olson seconded.